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EDUCATION

( General )

( Foundation of Educational
Theories and Principles )
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Time: 3 hours

The figures in the margin indicate Jull marks
for the questions

Answer either in English or in Assamese

1, Answer the following as directed :

\0«1VS

1x7=7

(a) The. meaning of the word 'Educare' is
.  (Fill in the blank)

^Educare' i

^  ■^)

A7/10 ( Turn Over )



"  (2)

(b) Individual aim of education is based on

the philosophy of. 'naturalism'.

(Write True or False)

aR)I^vo I

(c) Mention any one agency, of informal
education.

^  ̂ "SIT^ ^ I

(d) What is the meaning of the Latin word

'currere*?

'currere'^ % ?

(e) Great philosopher Rousseau was the
supporter of 'Free Discipline'.

(Write True or False)

(?T 9m)

(f) Mention any one type of value.

9 cwm 21^ w I

A7/10 f Continued )

{ 3 )

(g) Choose the correct answer :

The book, Education : Its Data and First

Principles was written by

(i) Rousseau

.  (U) T. P. Nunn

(Ui) John Adam

(iv) Froebel

Education : Its Data and First

Principles, «pRR®i

(i)

(n) 1^. ft. RR

(tti)
: 4 • ' - *

(iv)

2. Write very short answer :

:

2x4=8

(a) Mention any two determinants of airn of
education.

01*spJ^ 9 C<PlC*1i ̂  I

A7/10 ( TunhOver)



( 4 )

(b) Write any two defects of present-day
curriculum.

(c) Write any two professional qualities of a
teacher.

"R c<picii ̂  I

(d) Write any two characteristics of
Distance Education.

R^h R c^ic*ii ̂  Rt'IT I

3. Write short notes on any three of the
following : 5x3=15

^5rR Rr^ff:

(a) Democratic aim of education

(b) Relationship between school and society

^5|fp "sn^

A7/10 ( Continued )

( 5 )

(c) Difference between discipline and order

X5i^l*fro

(d) Need and importance of curriculum

(e) Qualities of a good teacher

4. What do you mean by the term ̂ Education*?
Discuss the narrow and wider meaning of

education. 2+4+4=10

1^' 1% ̂  ^
^ic®in>*ii I

Or/

What is learner-centred education? Discuss

the advantages of learner-centred learning.

5+5=10

^  Rl^

A7/10 (Turnover)



( 6 )

5. What do you mean by cocurricular activities?
Discuss the importances of such activities in
education. 5+5=10

^ ̂  ? "PlW
>53^ VOIIC01ID11 w I

Or/^mr

What is non-formal education? Distinguish

between formal and non-formal education

and discuss the importance of non-formal

education in the present-day context.

2+4+4=10

■plw ^

"PtW ^ic«1lt?ll W I

( 7 )

Or/'^opH

What do you mean by value education? Why
is it important to provide value education to
the children? 4+6=10

£m ?

★ ★★

6. Define 'discipline'. Discuss the role of reward
and punishment in maintaining discipline in
school. 5+5=10

A?/10 ( Contihiied ) A7—60*/10 3 (Sem-1) EDN



3 (Sem-1) SAN

2 0 16

SANSKRIT

( General )

Full Marks : 60

Time : 3 hours

The figures in the margin indicate full marks
for the questions

Answer either in English or in Assamese or in
Sanskrit if no specific instruction is given

1. Translate into English or Assamese any one
Mantra from each Group : 2x2=4

Group—A / *rNT

(a)

(b) ^

A7/221 ( Turn Over )



( 2 )

Group—B /,

(c) ^ ^ i
^ ̂ ̂ ̂11

2. Answer the following questions as directed : 1x6=6

Rt'ri :

(a) Who is Madhucchanda?

CTO?

(b) How many Mantras are there in the

Agnisukta of Rgvedal

'SJ^ ̂ snt^7

(c) The metre of Agnisukta is .

( Fill in the blank )

(d) Name the famous commentator of Rgveda.

(c) Sruti is the other name of Veda.

( Write Tes' or *No' )

^  *i5f% I

( 'W' ̂  ^ )

A7f221 ( Continued )

( 3 )

(f) Aitareya Brahmana belongs to which Veda?

3t^«t' CWR CW

3. Explain any two of the following Mantras, taking
one from each Group, mentioning the name of the
Seer, the Metre and the Deity in each case :

5x2=10

•TPT <pR "^5^ 3R>C^1 *fNK

^ ttn.<p|u|(L<p ̂  "51^ ̂IHJT :

Group—A / ̂

(a) 5>RsI>^:
^FT^5r?NwT:I

(b) ^ ^

Group—

(c) ^ ^31^: 1
P#rr II

(d) mf^sr p?It ̂ Tf¥fN^i

A7/221 ( Turn Over )



( 4 )

4. Answer any one. of the following :

^5^ 1^ ^ :

(a) Give an introduction to Rgveda Samhita.

(b) Discuss the characteristic features of Agni as

you have found in Agnisukta.

cm\ ̂51®^ ^ I

10

5. Write short notes on any two of the "following :

^5^ ^ IMt :

^a;

(b)

(c)

(d)

6. Fill in the blank :

^ ̂ 'p'f ̂  :

is the author of Tarkasaihgraha.

2x2=4

A7/221 ( Continued )

( 5 )

7. Explain any one of the following as given by
Annartibhatta: ^

(a) ^

(b)

8. Answer any two of the following : 10x2=20

(a) Write a note on

(b) Define and discuss its divisions with
apt illustrations.

(c) What do you mean by What are its
divisions? Prepare a note on its divisions.

lf»rc»T 1% 2RPH 1%
2RrRR»n^ ^ C5l^ £1^ I

(d) ifp

Explain it clearly.

★ ★ ★

A7—700/221 3 (Sem-1) SAN



3 (Sem-1) ECO

2 0 16

ECONOMICS

( General )

( Elementary Microeconomics )

Full Marks : 60 .

Time : 3 hours

The figures in the margin indicate full marks
for the questions

Answer either in English or in Assamese

1. Answer the following questions : 1x7=7
\sffivs Ritl Rill :

(a) What is utils?

Utils1%?

(b) Define neutral equilibrium.

w  -^m\ ̂  I

(c) What is implicit cost of production?

(d) Select the correct alternative :

The concept of group equilibrium is
applicable to (monopolistic competition/
perfect competition/monopoly) market.

R<p?ici>i :

2CT§?I I

^7/364 (Turnover)



-  ' ( 2 )

{e) Fill up the blank :

Rent is a surplus.

^f3 I

if) Define ordinal utility.

{g) What is scale line?

■5n3ir OTT 1% "^ ?
2. Answer the following questions : 2x4=8

#$1T:

(a) In economics, what is meant by
equilibrium? Give an example of static
equilibrium.

wf i%? ^3^ wfTOR

(b) What is indifference curve?

(c) Mention two characteristics of
monopolistic competition market.

I

(d) Point out the difference between risk and
uncertainty.

^R*bi|vsM
1

A7/364 ( Continued ).

( 3 )

3. Answer any three of the following questions:
5x3=15

R<)l 2R£P1^^ C^PlC-tl FsRuH :
(a) What is firm? What are the basic

conditions that have to be satisfied for
equilibrium of a firm? 1+4

»iF5 ?

(b) Explain budget line with the help of a
diagram. 5

(c) Distinguish between normal price and
market price. 5

Tf^ ̂  TO <yi%m I

(d) Distinguish between money wage and
real wage. 5

^ 2lf^ -^<#1 OTfS^ I
(e) Explain briefly the relationship between

average cost (AC) and marginal cost (MC). 5

4. Answer any three of the following questions :
10x3=30

(a) Explain consumer's equilibrium with the
help of indifference curve analysis. 10

•^c|^T ^ I
A7/364 ( Turn Over )



( 4 )

(b) Explsiin constant returns to scale.
Distinguish between economies and
diseconomies of scale. 8+2=10

(c) Define market. Classify market on the
basis of competition. Discuss the
characteristics of perfectly competitive
market. 1+2+7=10

I  R>I^vo

^5nc®TiHf I

(d) Explain how wage rate is. determined
under the condition of perfect
competition in the product market as
well as labour market. 10

OT *rsf -sjcf aFsC<llRl^l^on<P
<?iiR»coi R»fc^ I

(e) Critically explain the uncertainty bearing
theory of profit. 10
effS^ V3(R-Dijvs| ^lC«1l&*il

^•^1 I

(f)- Distinguish between short run and long
run. Why is the short-run average cost
curve U-shaped? 2+8=10

^  1%^ u
^5}T^i^ •^?

★ ★ ★

3 (Sem-1) PSC

20 16

pouTicm science;

( General ).

( Political Theory—)

Full Marks : 60

Time : 3 hours

The figures in the margin iridicate full marks
for the questions

Answer either in English or in Assamese

1. Answer the following as directed' 1x7=7

fa)

A7—8000/364 3 (Sem-l) ECO : A7/36S

"Political theory is ̂ a combination of a
disinterested search forthe principles of
good State' and good society on the one
hand and disinterested search for

knoys^ledge of political and social reality
on the other." Who is associated with this

statement? , < ,

v5I5f : 35n^ v5i»T

( Turn Over )

.J



( 2 )

(b) Who is the author, of the book, Political
Theory and the Modern State {1994)7

Political Theory and the Modem State

{I994fsi^^"(^^l'
(c) The concept 'Ctedo of Relevance' was

developed by

(i) Karl Msux '
(u) Edward Shils

(id) David Easton

~ (Choose the correct option)

(ti) vsi\§<|iv6 ̂ 01^
(m) ^

(d) Itoowledge fis one of the most import^t
^sources of.power.

> 7 « (Write Yes or No)

(e) Who among the following political
-  scientists is one of the prominent

eiq^onents of Elitist theory?
(i) Vilfredo Pareto

(d) Max Weber
(iu) de Tocqueville

(Choose the correct option)

A7/365 ( Continued )

( 3 )

^51^ F©v£»^v4 C^WStH

(i)

(U) OTR

(id) ^ uc<Pic«^

(f) Who is the author of the booik, A Theory
of Justice {1971)7 ~

A Theory of Justice (1971)
C^? : . :

(g) Who among the foliowirig social scieritists
developed the concept Withering Away of
the State? ./n ' ' A

(i) Nicos Poulantzas

(d) Antomo Gramsci

(id) Karl Marx
(Choose the correct Option)

(?IRT' *tR®IKi5T

(i)

(d)

(id)

.V V^3

A7/365 ( Tumi Over )



I 4 )

2. Write veiy short ;aS:swersWnnanyY5j/bur.of the
following : : 2x4=8

C^IWI alRbh Irpff:,

(a) Mention two features/tenets of post-
behaviouralism.

(b) ' Writevhvo forms of ̂po^e|'.|
"f^TTT K ' i

(c) Write two differences between citizens
and aliens.

■T" . . J -- ' ' " lo.. r T' . 1; ■ ' 'Jf

[jsr

(d) Mention two means of safeguarding
liberty. , . ^ ^ -

(e). , Write-in brief only one important cause
for the growth of modem Nation-States.

^
15^1^ I

(f) Write two features of-hed-liberal State.

A7/365: ( Continued^ )

{®,)

3. Answer/Write short notes on any three of
the following : 5x3=15

^5^ ̂  C^ti=n fafiiJH :

•  . .ij ! -.r. .•• •; ■*■;' • ■'Hvnr^. '
(a) Politics

■  , "• -v ^ . r."
(b) Max Weber's cconcept of authority

(m

(c) Ideological power
'SIWK'SP® 'ipi^vsi

(d) Legal-institutional approach to political
science

(e) How is power different ffbin authority?
'  - ' Bi^ r ' ^ '

4. Write descriptive answer of the following :
^55^5 -fcpff :

iJfefine political science. Discuss its
nature and'scope. ^ . 3+7=10

Rwi. I, ^

A7/365 ( Turn Over )



(« )

Or / j

What do^ you mean+ -by post-
behaviouralism? Discuss the post-
behavioural approach to political science.

3+7=10

"Jpl&fll ̂  1% ̂  R«k

^1

(b) Define authority. Discuss the sources of
authority. 3+7=io

.  "Oi:- .

Or /

What do you mean by legitimacy?
Analyze the various types of. legi|toacy.

^  ̂ 3+7=10

^

(c) Define the concept *right^' Highlight the
^  various theories of right. 3+7=10

Riji I RF»*i ̂ 5'^
^5rr5Pffi?iTi ' '

( 7 )

Or /

Define State. Analyze the Marxian
perspectives on the nature of the State

3+7=10

I  "snfftr «ir«ih

★ ★★

A7/36S ( Continued ) A7—50*/365 3 (Sem-1) PSC



3 (Sem-1) HIS

2016

HISTORY

( General )

( E^rly India up to AD 1200 )

Full Marks: 60

Time : 3 hours

The figures in the margin indicate full marks
for the questions

Answer either in English or in Assamese

1. Answer the following questions in one word or
one sentence each : 1x7=7

2R£PT^ ^

R^i'

(a) Write the name of a port of the Harappan
Civilization.

(b) Mention the name of an important metal
of the later Vedic period.

(a) What was the earlier name of Patahputra?
7TR ̂  ?

A7/224 ( Turn Over}



( 2 )

(d) Write the name df a religious text of
Buddhism.

I

(e) Who was the king of Magadha at the time
of Alexander's invasion of India?

v5lW IWs "SIW W

CTO voiil^oi ?

(f) Who was the author of Indiax?

C5|^ ?

(g) Who was the first Rashtrakuta king?

2. Write briefly on the following topics

(a) Vedic religion

(b) Kautilya's Arthashastra

(c) Gautamiputra Satakami

(d) Mahakshatrapa Rudradaman

WfSR

2x4=8

A7/224 ( Continued ).

( 3 )

3. Write short notes on any three of the
following: 5x3=15

"5^ cul<p| l^nfT :

(a) First urbanization

(b) Ajatashatru

(c) Indirect effects of Alexander's invasion of
India

^5n3R«R <peil<f'«1

(d) Pushyamitra Shunga

(e) Indo-Roman trade

4. Answer any three of the following questions :
10x3=30

(a) Give an account of the rise of Magadha.

^ w ^ %T I

(b) Write an essay on Mauryan administrative
system.

2I*TTO '

A7/224 ( Turn Over )

^



(4 )

(c) Can the Gupta regime be called the
'Golden Era' in ancient Indian history?

(d) Assess the career and achievements of

Harshavardhana of Kanauj.

(e) What were the contributions made by the
Cholas to Indian art and culture?

Tsnfisr?

(f) Describe Arabs' invasion of Sind and its
impact on Indian history.

^  T5r

21^ I

★★★

A7—13*/224 3 (Sem-1) HIS

3 (Sem-1) £NG

2 0 16

. EMGLI'SH .

( General )

Full Marks : 40

Time : 2 hours

The figures in the margin indicate full marks
for the questions

Students having English (Major) shall answer
Question Nos. 1, 2, 3 and 6 while other Students

shall answer Question Nos. 1 to 5

1. Narrate the circumstances under which
Orwell was compelled to shoot the elephant. 10

Or

(Give a character portrayal of Aunty Roopwati
from your reading of the story, The Misty
Hour. 10

2. Write a note on the changes brought about
in Dharams^a by the arrival of the Tibetan
refugees. 10

Or

Give an account of how Angulimala was
transformed into a Monk. Enumerate the
changes in his character. 10

A7/216 . ( Turn Over )



( 2 )

3. Answer any two of the following questions :

5x2=10j

(a) What is 'Swadeshi* according to Gandhi?
What are its three branches?

(b) Give an account of Nona's struggle
against the river in the stoiy, The River.

(c) What are the problems the author
Rohinton Mistry faced after reaching
Dharamsala?

(d) Write a note on the attitude of the
Burmese towards the Europeans from
your reading of the essay, Shooting an
Elephant

4. Frame sentences to illustrate the meaning of
the following phrases and idioms (any five) :

1^5=5

bring to book; to the backbone;
hold good; with a view to; hard and fast;
lion's share; take to one's heels

t

5. Rewrite the following sentences correctly
{any five) : 1x5=5

(cl) He is a man of childish simplicity.

(b) He left the hostel with bag and baggage.

(c) He turned eveiy stone to get the job.

A7/216 ( Continued )

( 3 )

(d) He insisted me to go there.

(e) He said that he will come in a week.

(f) He sat under the shadow of the tree.

(g) The informations are interesting.

[ For English (Major) students only ]

6. Write a note on Naipaul's view of Mahatma
Gandhi. 10

Or

Comment on Nissim Ezekiel's response to
Naipaul's view of India. 10

★ ★ ★

A7—90*/216 3 (Sem-1) ENG



3 (Sem-1) NEP

2 0 16

NEPALI

( Modem Indian Language )

Full Marks : 60

Time : 3 hours

The figures in the margin indicate full marks
for the questions

1. 3m 1^5^ : 1x7=7

(^) diPtdlHI ̂

(n) ehPldlHI

(^) sht^TqiRT "mR W

(^) ^ RRR ̂ 5^ chl^dlchl ̂  ̂

(^) SIRRfe IrM RlBSr <=hl^dld^ RFf % "i^t?

(^) ^ Rtr

A7/6 ( Turn Over )



( 2 y

2. ^ ;

(^) ^ :

2x4=1

^ ̂1

(^) ̂ ^Mdld fRrait 1^ ̂  ̂
tllRrq 3iq>iq*fl 1^?

(T) T ̂ 5TRR-^ ̂  chRdim ^ ̂

(^) ^ FTlil"
—^ ̂  <=hRaict»l T ̂ RRiT ^ ̂?

3. tft^T TTR^ ̂  1^3^ :

(^) :

T w T?R 1^ trj^ii

3?srarT

5^3=15

(^) ^ mm ^

3IRR TO Mfj^Xi

W "dFikj^ mm «rrl% ^ ̂  ^
mK

—^ ̂jR?R 4>Rd|ob) # T ̂ RT^ ̂

^ ^ 3TRR TO

A7/6 ^ Continued )

i 3 )

("^) ti'Wi ^

^?fr M'Rbd>[ ̂  ̂ ̂? ̂Ri^

(^) ̂  ^FJg^n^ ̂  1^3^i

4. {^) 'smn' chRdlHI cRnT-WJfNlE ^R<Tt
yid«^ smn Tnl^ ̂ ? smmm 3^

10

★ ★ ★

10

3T«raT

*r^ ^ WT <=hRdl<+l

(^) ct,Rdl«4^ WRT

3TSI^

<^RdiHi •f^rerrO^ ^R<!t

(t) 'r It d>Rdwi rtRr^
•dRddll RRrtt "rftsFT ^? 3^ "Rg^l 10

3TSraT

'd^RcR chRdwi rjRi^ H^ichRcR

RRT^t qiRaiq^ 3^tRRRT "STPsRT

A7—1000/6 3 (Sem-1) NEP



3 (Sem-1) ASM

2 0 16

ASSAMESE

( Modem Indian Language )

Full Marks : 60

Time : 3 hours

The figures in the margin indicate full marks
for the questions

i I ;

I

{9f) ^5pj%iT'nftjsR

(«) "csn^ amr £fT«R, cm

cm OT l"

^WiK"lCl5l C^HCBT ̂ #5R ̂
^ I

(^ C<l'ar<^4H mi m

A7/2 (Turn Over)



( 2 ) ( 3 )

'^x8=1

(^) "65^^ ^ fwRT I

(^) (?nt«
■^5(^ *1^ l"

'm'^ *fit'^ ̂  ̂
W C^

(5f) '5f^ ̂  cm ̂ 0^' 4»R^o||Bvo ^fTf^ ̂  ̂

(^) ^5Pi%t >ilRvi)H ^;5Rlft ^ Rm ^
1^1

■®

O I 2OT-1^ ̂ T*ff^ ̂ TRJT mi (1^ C^PIC-il IvoPiSi)

(^) osm^ W©

^1

w ^  «R^-W57

<ix\!)=^(j

vlf^^|t-W!R;
RRw *Rni^
^ OT ^^IT "m ̂ R^ I

^'SrRf^crjiH JjvajvsR
i£|1^?rR TtC^ '^(o^ <pR

^iRoiw Pm ̂ ^«ir5
^ ̂  II

A7/2 (Continued)

(^) ^"jvsi ■StRI^ ^iRvs l«jplC"9
<p1u<P C^fRT

■f^*IR \5^ *£lft ^RcilCR "^IIC^
■'R^ C<IWI II

8 I PlSlPlR^ 2fOT5^ 1^ (1^ C^IM 1%f^) : i 0X\8=V!)0
(^) (RRiRS^ <pRv3n 2f*fH CTSp'-lC^P^^n

<J>Rvsivs c^ ̂ «I?RR C^W^tW ^^PfRvs

{^) Tfpgsrf^ <f>Rvsi^i^<^ 2im ^ ̂
'C51R OT' <l»Rvolvs C^ Rd-R^MN
aR)<pRivs ^icflii&ii I

(9T) *^n^' <i»RvsI(:iJ|v5 wit^ «5t^p6^
aFsRI^ ^5^, ̂ ^iW5T?R ^siK^nw I

(^) *c<5^d^ <piicr|l'!t|%' <I<I^V3CU1V0 ^<RC^
1^ 1^ ^iRl^ 1^ I

(®) cm ̂ rn|^' ^RvsldlJlvs 1^?RR ^iC'8rc<i
^wi^K

<pRc^, ^ic«iii>*<i I

(^) 1% 1% ^ ̂"=1^
"vRc^, CvoRR 1^^ «R|VS "Rpff I

★ ★ ★

A7—80*/2 3(Sem-l)ASM



3 (Sem-1) BOD

20 1 6

BODO

( Modem Indian Language )

Full Marks : 60

Time : 3 hours

The figures in the margin indicate full marks
for the questions

Answer in Bodo

1x7=7

(^) ^ ^sRIFTR

(^) 'mfi\ TO *W
i^?

(tt) ^Rnro TOni^ HraRt «n^
"RT 1^?

(^) XsRHTO sitfeRT
HWdHi 1^R^?

(^) —
;5rt^ ̂ snRT,

^Rprf^ 3TF9T5 ̂ I^Pl I

A7/9 ( Turn Over )



( 2 )

(^) ̂  iF8n?PrtW ^ i^i^l

2. *mMU ^gsnt to :

{^) TTTf^r ^iJ^?

2x4=8

(W) 'toFT* ^FSIFTR ̂  ^ toA
^TT^?

(^)
1^?

^  Fl# ̂ToFft ?RFT ̂

(^) ^irf^r f«|q|l<^l ^F8TMFI^?

3. ̂  #cfNt cniRs'ii^ «iNRa-«fM
:  5x3=15

(^) tlH^'llR ̂ FT? tflni®! HK^,
*il6lPl ̂ TTf itolFi ̂ n^,

til§i 'TR^j
•  toto TT^^ihilFiFi

(^) arnrPR toRH wrib?—
^ 1^ <SIIM>IC1I tlMtl I

^N6< —wi«IN tiM^N|o| 1

^^RRTRT WrSTRH^ I

(T) aif % toR^ tor TitoRT,
3TR, 8ito toRST# 3Tf H)Hdl«ll'£JI

A7/9 ( Continued )

( 3 )

(^) 3ii>nni 1^
^ ̂itoTRTT,

fOR i^toiNf;
wn I

(^) 3RFr 3<H4)WR

toSTFlsgi^

^R'Ht Fhn^ <ii4i I

4. -rm^ tog grf^ ^ton to :
10x3=30

(gj) ''to ygigf^ ̂ FRT to tog^r
% TsRiT? to# g% RsRniteig ^iRig
to? '^ig^ tog^'^ iFgi^ftgr gi#
^ grg# %^ggi% to I 2+8=10

• "^sn^T# w' tor" ̂ -gwig gram tor

gmto giggi# gr gr ^ton

toi 10

(ig) 'toigrft' Rspgigig g^sRig toigift to
sFTsnton #c? toigiftgr tô  tog gr to

to gi# to ̂ g^gi# ̂ m>nw cirt grgggi
2+8=10

"^gr

'4>H^gif^ gig' R§Fgigig 'toto* ̂  to gi#
^? iFgmf^ into# ̂ItoiT to I 2+8=io

A7/9 r Turn Over )
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(^) ^ "^Rn?? %
iFsn^ Tt^rc^ [i|j«i'iiR ^

iilcKW 1

wsiRn^ .iFsn?PtiW TTT
3T1^ 1^ 8|PaFT ̂  ̂ ^ ̂

★ ★★
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J

3 (Sem-1) HIN

2 0 16

HINDI

( Modem Indian Language )

( Hindi Kavsradhara )

Full Marks : 60

Time : 3 hours

The figures in the margin indicate full marks
for the questions

1. ̂  ^ : 1x7=7

(TsT) f^lchl^cl t?

(t) 3q^ ̂qil^ %?

(^) "^rfM t 1^r|, [^<3^10 ^
^ w 3Tr?rJr %?

(^) ^ ̂ f?

(^) gRe^Jfl <1'M <1^0 HI<5^ «t>iqai ̂

A7/8 ^ TY/m Oyer )
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3 (Sem-1) ALT ENG

2 0 16

ALTERNATIVE ENGLISH

Full Marks : 60

Time : 3 hours

The figures in the margin indicate full marks
for the questions

1. Answer the following questions as directed
(any seven) : 1x7=7

(a) What does- 'black ink' mean in the
concluding line of Sonnet 65?

(b) "Behold her, single in the field,
You solitary Highland lass!"

What was the 'Highland lass' doing in the
field?

(c) Which quality of the bright star does the
poet wish to imbibe into himself in the
poem. Bright Star?

(d) is all done"

( Fill in the blank j

"I cannot rest from travel"

Who is the speaker here?

(f) "Till I see a child sitting under the piano"
How is the speaker of the line related to
the child referred to here?

A7/215 ( Turn Over )



( 2 )

(g) Name the place where the 'peat-brown
head' of the Tollund man is on display.

(h) What is a 'quatrain' in a Shakespearean
Sonnet?

2. Answer any four of the following : 2^4=8
(ci) Name two activities which personify

autumn as a farmer in the poem.
To Autumn,

(b) How does the poet describe his mistress's
cheeks in Sonnet 130?

(c) Dull Would he be of soul who could
pass by

A sight so touching in its majesty"
Who does Wordsworth criticize as 'dull'
and why?

(d) 'Then did I check the tears of useless ̂
passioJ^''

What has made the speaker of the poem,
Remembrance check the tears of useless
passion?

(s) O, rest ye, brother mariners.
We will not wander more"

Why did the mariners resolve that they
'will not wander more'? {The Lotos Eaters)

(f) Why does Seamus Heaney call the
Tollund man 'Bridegroom to the goddess'
in the poem, Tollund Man?

A7/215 ( Continued )

{ 3 )

3. Explain, with reference to the context, any
three of the following : 5x3=15

(a) O, how shall summer's honey
breath hold out

Against the wreckful seize'
of battering days;

(b) Where are the songs of Spring?

Ay, where are they?

Think not of them, thou hast thy
music too,—

(c) How dull is to pause, to make an end.

To rust unbumished, not to shine in use!

As tho' to breathe were life!

(d) What seas what shores what granite
islands towards my timbers

And woodthrush calling through the fog

My daughter.

4. Answer any three from the following : 10x3=30

(a) How does Alexander Pope estabUsh the
argument that learning is an endless
journey in the world of poetic art?

(b) Discuss Keats' treatment of the various
objects and phenomena of nature as
depicted in his poems prescribed in your
syllabus.

A7/215 ( Turn Over )
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( 4 )

(c) How does G. M. Hopkins celebrate the
creative magnificence of God in his
poem, Pied Beauty ?

(d) Examine Emily Bronte's poem.
Remembrance as a poem of love.

(e) How does Heaney visualize the similarity
between the condition of his
contemporary Ireland and that of
Neolithic Jutland in the poem. The
Tollund Man?

(f) Write a critical appreciation of any one of
the following :

fi) A Year's Spinning
(H) Thou Art Indeed Just. Lord

(^) Marina

(g) Discuss Lawrence's Piano as a poem of
nostalgia for lost childhood.

★ ★ ★

A7—6000/215 3 (Sem-1) ALT ENG

3 (Sem-1) BEN

2 0 16

BENGALI

( Modem Indian Language )

Full Marks : 60

Time : 3 hours

The figures in the margin indicate full marks
for the questions

^ I

(^) ^ ̂ |»»

W  ̂  ̂ cm

'\

(®) 9IH' ?

A7/219 ( Turn Over )



( 2 )

*^=ttem ̂ 51^' ̂  c% ft ̂  fictf ?

I

^ I ffT« : C^X8=br

(^) ft^ <pRvoi5j C5p?|^ c^ ? ̂  C^^Ria^
cw (??^ ̂oiic^?

W  -STT >8 ^ ft "flFr ?

W «1R*n C^?

^•5JCV0T ^ v5R5f;"

o I RctT^ TO ((TT C^CT 1%^) :

(^) "^STO ■^TT'IJT C5ir«IT:

***11^^, >S«PrR^
^<?npt

1^^®f WT C5RIS, -^s ̂  l"
(''t) "^jsmr to

to?r ^ ^im I

<JX>0=i4

A7/219 ^ Contimied )

( 3 )

(^) :

CW I

C^ •TtR ̂
•ife. C^ (?f^ ̂  ̂  II"

(^)

c^CT (?rf^^^, ^£1^ tor
^  (?iPr5T ̂  ^

c9tc^— ^ ̂;...."
(«)

"C^TO f|I—C^TO ^
^SfRO "^lito cc^^p—C«l^, w^,

g I (^) *l?it^ "WfT* <pRvoiIl> ^5R»RC=T wtr
ft^^^ "^^ifBig ̂ 5|^ I ^ o

(^) ®<(<p CT *1%
^t?|T >ii>ill^<p IBsi ^Rvo w ̂ef^Tt w I

4 I {^) (OTTR?m "^te 1^^«[ (?r5i^ aR)^Pivs

(^) <pR^i^ I ^ °

A7/219 (Turn Over)
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^1 W ^ ̂ 1^^ ̂feo

wim w^«i^ w I >o

C'^) ^sn^ %r' -i»R^ifi;ii
^o

★ ★★

A7—2000/219 3 (Sem-1) BEN

3 (Sem-1) SOC

20 16

SOCIOLOGY

( General )

(Iiiteoduction to Sociology )

Full Marks: 60

Time: 3 hours

The figures in Vie margin indicate full marks
for the questions

Answer either in English or in Assamese

1. Answer the foUowii^ as directed :
Rct*! :

1x7=7

(a) The concept 'social patholog}^' was
developed by

*7iTsnf^ c^9iR«sh' <rR"^iicui <pRR«i

(i) Morris Ginsberg
"sfRip R'uHI'f

(U) Ogbum

(iii) Kingsley Davis

R>«^dPi

( Choose the correct answer )

(  )

A7/366 ( Turn Over )
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(b) Who is the author of. the book,

Sociology—A Guide to Problems and
Literature (1971)?

Sociology—A Guide to Problems and

Literature (1971) c^?

(c) Who is the expounder of the ̂ theory of
ideal type?

*Theoiy of ideal type'-^ ̂ 51^ ?

(d) Mention one. feature of industrial
society.

(e) Who among the following sociologists
developed the concept 'primaiy group'
in sociological discussion?

?

(i) C. H. Cooley

(U) Maclver

CWfeoR

(Hi) Bogardus

( Choose the correct answer )

( ^ )

A7/366 ( Continued )

( a y

(f) "Culture is a leamt behaviour."

cw I"

( Write Yes or No )

(g) State one informal means of social
control.

7fr!nf^1^«R mm to i

2. Write very short answers of any four of the
following : 2x4=8

(a) What is secondary group?

(b) What do you understand by cultural
lag?

(c) Write two differences between
community and society.

^  "Sim i

(d) How is society related to culture? Write
in two or three sentences.

^ ̂
1^*®^ I^RT I

A7/366 ( Turn Over )
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{e) Write a brief note on any one major
social institution.

(f) How does a family act as an agent of

socialization?

3. Write short -notes on any three of the

following : 5x3=15
1^ C^IM I«RbH R<IW 1^ :

(a^ Importance of the study of sociology

(b) Norms and values

(c) Individual and society

(d) Marxian concept of class

(zr%^n%«iKnT

(e) Gender discrimination

(f) Cooperation, competition and conflict
^^C<IiR^ST, 2|Fo(.<i|P1^0T

A7/366 ( Continued )

( 5 )

4. Write descriptive answers of the following :
10x3=30

PlyPiI^ :

(a) Define sociology. DiscuSs the growth and
development of sociology with reference
to the contributions of Auguste Comte,
Herbert Spencer, • Karl Marx and
Max Weber. 3+7=10

#51T 1 ^

"sn^ C5IW

^ TZrRW ^MlHl 1

Or/'smi

What is primaiy group? Explain the
essential chairacteristics of a primaiy
group. 3+7=10

(b) Define culture and discuss its basic
characteristics with appropriate
examples from Indian society. 10

>1n«3| 1^

Or/^^

What is social stratification? Discuss the

basic functions of caste system in India.
3+7=10

Tipnf^ 1%? 2!m

A7/366 (Turn Over)
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(c) Define social control. Discuss the

various means of social control. 3+7=10

ihiRr*? Pl^ai®R *\\^\ R^i i

Or/'^W

''Man is a social animal." How does man

become social? Describe the relation

between man and socie^. 3+7=10

**^11^ m\^ i" ar^

★ ★ ★

20 16

PHILOSOPHY

( General )

( Logic )

FuU Marks : 60

Time : 3 hours

The figures in the tnargin indicate full marks
for the questions

Answer either in English or in Assamese

1. Answer the following as directed : 1x7=7

"RpIT :

(a) What is the norm or ideal of logic?
^ITf 1% ?

(b) Determination of of ̂the arguments
is the chief aim of logic.

( Fill in the blank)
1^®!^ '<P"^lcviw\ 2WR

*1^1 ( ^ )

(c) Is there any fixed number of premises to
form an argument?

^  Jjpfifl}

A7—700/366 3 (Sem-1) SOC
A7/370B ( Turn Over )
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(d) 'Validity of an argument depends upon
its content." Is this statement true?

I"

>i^ojw ?

(e) Under what condition an equivalent
function becomes true?

(f) "Do you have taken your meal?" Is
this a proposition according to modem
logicians?

>Roiich ?" *4^
"51^ ^lRc*i ?

/jgfj Can a valid argument have true premises
and a false conclusion?

^  "TO ^ ton®

2* Define the following (any fow) '
^ssps l^'Tt (1^ C^lC*il '
(a) -Argument

2x4=8

(b) Variables

(c) Truth function
'TSJ

(d) Class-membership proposition

(e) Argument-form

A7/370B ( Continued )

( 3 )

3. Give short answers to the following questions
5(siny three) : x3=15

R?1T %T (1^ 1^^) •

(a) What are the logical constants? Write
briefly about them. 5

^  1%? (Tfero

0^4 I

(b) Describe the different types of general
proposition. 5

Tipfpu RRwt I^PTi I

(c) Explain the relation between truth and
validity. 5

(d) Whfit is symbolic logic? State three
characteristics of sjrmbolic logic. 2+3=5

2(^41^41^ vs<^R'9ai*i <pl<p C<llC®l ?
^ I

(e) Construct truth tables for an implicative
and a disjunctive function. 2^3+2^3=5

4. Explain the structure of an argument.
Distinguish between argument and
argument-form. 4+6=10
^ "5!"^ "^nm ̂ TOjRiT I ^ ̂ ̂-

A7/370B ( Turn Over )
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Or / 5?/^

Write a brief note on the developnient of
symbolic logic from traditional logic. 10

^

«ir5T "5^ "Rpit I
5. Distinguish between logical constant and

proportional variable. 10

I

Or / 5W^

What are the basic truth functions? Explain
conjunctive and biconditional (equivalent)
function with truth tables. 5+2^^+2V^^=10
ditm TO 1%? TO TOW

^5iRi TO*# WTI
6, Describe different types of simple and

compound proposition with suitable examples.

^  ̂ . . . 5+5=10
TOT ^5(1^

Or/^
What is truth table method? Construct
truth table for the following truth functional
expressions : 2+8=10

1%? TO WRTW
TO ̂ 2#RPT ̂  ̂ :

(a) pv(p.q)

(b) (P3^.(p.q)
(c) (pvg).(~p. ~g)
(d) r[pD(pvq)]

★ ★ ★

20 16

PSYCHOLOGY

( General )

(Introduction to Psychology)

Pull Marks: 60

Time: 3 hours

The figures in the margin indicate full marks
for the questions

Answer either in English or in Assamese

i. State whether the following statements are
True or False : 1x7=7

(?T ̂ srwj :

(a) Psychology is a pure science.

R'esH 1

(b) A psychologist reads an individual's
palm and makes predictions.

^jciiRcT *ij|^ <t>R^
^ 1 •

A7—18V370B 3 (Sem-1) PHL A7/367 (TumOver)
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(c) Observation method in psychology is

not a scientilic method.

W'SsiPi'V I

(d) The pituitary gland is called the master

gland.

cm^ ail ^ i

M The brain is surrounded by skull for
giving shape and protection.

(f) In an experiment, the variables are
controlled and manipulated by the
subject.

^  1^«f
I

(9) Genes are the biological bases of our
behaviour.

2. Answer the following questions in 2 or 3 lines
each : 2x4=8

:

(a)

(b)

A7/3e7

What is psychology?

1% ?

What is an interview?

( Continued )

( 3 )

(c) Name two major sections of the nervous

system.

(d) What do you mean by sensation?

TRCWl 1% W ?

3. Write short notes on any three of the
following : 5x3=15

•  1^#ii^ H CW^ FoRUh ̂  9m :

(a) Goals of psychology

(b) Case study method

(c) Perception of form

(d) Visual sensation

(e) Heredity

A7/367 (Turn Over)
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4. Answer any three essay-lype questions from

the following : 10x3=30

C<PlC'il FoPibH

9r<\:

(a) UTiy is psychology considered to be a
science? Justify.

R«3m ̂  I

(b) Discuss the advantages and

disadvantages of experimental method
in psychology.

(c) Describe the structure and functions of

a neuron.

(^) Describe the nature and characteristics
of the questionnaire method.

M Draw a neat diagram of the human ear
and describe the process of hearing.

^ I

★ ★ ★
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